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M e s s ag e f r o M t h e P r e s i d e n t
as i write this penultimate
column in my last year as
President of this wonderfully blessed College,
three recent events stand out as reminders of the
outstanding team eﬀort of this College, of which
i am so proud.
the first is the presidential search currently being
conducted by the College’s Board of regents.
though i know that i have one of the best jobs in
the world, surrounded by some of the best people
to work with and supported by one of the best
Boards, approximately a year ago i told the Board
of regents of my intention to retire at the end of
the 2019-2020 academic year. at that point, i will
have served two five-year terms as President of
the College, and i admit that i am looking forward
to the lighter workload and more flexible
schedule that retirement will bring. in response
to my announcement, the Board, under then chair
david solheim, set about creating a committee to
study and consider what was needed in our next
President. the committee then hired a search
consultant to conduct an international search and
is now entering the interview stage of this
process. Keeping with the best of practices, i am
not a part of the process; instead, this capable
volunteer Board is ensuring a smooth transition
to the next President. i am so very grateful for

THE

this, as it has meant that i have been able to focus
on continuing to fulfill the ongoing work of my
oﬃce (or, as one regent put it, i have been able
to keep my ‘pedal to the metal’).
the second event was our hosting of the national
convention of the evangelical Lutheran Church in
Canada (eLCiC) in July of this past summer. our
University campus Chaplain, Pastor sean Bell,
assumed leadership in this eﬀort, with
great support from our food services area, our
Manager of residence & Conference services,
rhonda Litzenberger, and our Manager of
Communications, Michelle Clark. Past faculty like
dr. Mary Vetter with her husband, dr. david
sauchyn (Uregina campus), and current faculty
like dr. Brenda anderson, together with graduate
students Jenna tickell (U’13) and Maysa haque,
led thoughtful sessions on reconciliation with the
earth, with other faiths, and with indigenous
peoples. of course, none of this would have been
possible without the good organization of the
eLCiC national oﬃce and the wonderful support
of so many volunteers from the surrounding
Lutheran community; still, i take seriously the
words of Kyle giesbrecht of the eLCiC in his
thank-you letter: “Luther College helped make
it happen.”

finally, on october 19, 2019, our College hosted
the first annual general Meeting (agM) under our
new corporate membership structure. our Board
established a subcommittee to ensure that this
meeting was done well and in order; they
received fantastic support from the executive
assistant to the President’s oﬃce, Jodi Kydd, who
ensured major issues were considered and so
many details covered.
at the meeting, national Bishop susan Johnson
delivered a truly inspiring sermon, perfect for the
event, while saskatchewan Bishop sid haugen
and representatives from the surrounding
Lutheran community indicated with their
presence and participation their support of the
College. rounding out that attendance were
representatives of parents, faculty, and staﬀ, as
well as regents, past and current, whose presence
on a beautiful saturday indicated their dedication
to the College.
teamwork, hard work, organization, and of course
god’s unfailing faithfulness are all evident in
these events. thank you all! soli deo gloria!!!

Bryan hillis (U’78), Ph.d.
President, Luther College
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M e s s ag e f r o M t h e P U L P i t
have you ever wished you
could time travel? it’s an idea
i have always found fascinating and i have read
h.g. Wells’s The Time Machine numerous times! i
once asked a physicist if it was possible to travel
in time. he said, “of course! You’re moving
forward in time right now!” it was not the answer
i had hoped for (and no, he didn’t think we could
step out of that reality, despite what Star Trek
might imagine).
if i had a time machine, perhaps i would travel to
the future or perhaps into the past – in my case,
to change the past and correct past mistakes. one
thing i would change if i could would be my
relationship with my brother. Like many siblings,
we haven’t always gotten along. sometimes i
wish i had that time machine to go back and try
to understand what went wrong in the past.
in John 9:1–12, when Jesus and his disciples
encounter a blind beggar, the disciples ask,
“rabbi, who sinned, this man or his parents, that
he was born blind?” Jesus replies, “neither this
man nor his parents sinned, but this happened so
that the works of god might be displayed in him.”

note what is happening here: the disciples look
backward for the cause of the problem, but Jesus
looks forward instead. Jesus heals the man
and looks to the future: this man will bring glory
to god.

i looked forward.
a very special thing happened for me this
summer. My brother – the one i have wished i
could change the past with – invited me to visit
him in ontario for a week. it was the first time i
had seen him in years or spent any real time with
him. now i was faced with a choice: to look back
and nurse an old hurt or to look forward and seek
something new.

both agreed to make a new start. We shared
memories, we watched movies, we got to know
each other again… and we did a lot of healing.
the Bible doesn’t say much about looking
backward to find out the reasons for all the bad
stuﬀ we have gone through. instead, it points
forward. and that’s the only time machine that
really works: changing what we do now changes
the future.
the Bible encourages us to “choose life.” in
deuteronomy 30, god tells his people: “i am giving
you the choice between life and death… .
therefore choose life.” and in the gospel of John,
Jesus says, “i have come so that you may have life
and have life abundantly.”
travel forward.

i looked forward.
i realized i can’t change what was. not much point
in rehashing it, either. to use a gnomic expression,
there’s no future in the past. But i can change the
present and then the future. i prayed a lot before
that journey. When i got there, it was as if we had

Pastor david Peterson
Chaplain, Luther College high school
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ALumni ProFiLe

Written by Lynette Piper

BILL SCHWARZ

(hS’60)

Skewing ArtiStiC LineS And deFying ConventionS
teens tend to get clumped into convenient stereotypes in high
school with immediately recognizable labels: the brainiacs, the
jocks, the choristers, the rebels.
bill Schwarz (hS’60) never liked labels, and did his best
to avoid being boxed in to one stereotype while attending
Luther College high school. he served as Class President
and Valedictorian. he was involved with debate and
football and the Letterman’s Chorus (a singing group for male
athletes). he even hosted a Luther tV show called teen
tempo on CKCK-tV every saturday, helping students learn
about diﬀerent vocations.
is it any wonder that this successful commercial lawyer in
Cambridge, ontario, is also a renowned artist – who picked up
a paintbrush only twenty years ago, in his fifties?
“it never occurred to me that you couldn’t do both – and i think
i got that from Luther,” Bill begins. “the school grounded me
and gave me the opportunity to realize my potential and do
anything i set my mind to – from playing centre on the football
team, to campaigning for student council.”
Bill admits he was a bit naive after he graduated from high
school and was working toward his undergraduate degree
at Western University. “i thought i could get my business
degree and move right into the President’s chair,” he
chuckles. “When i found out that grads were eligible
to become account Managers – and not the Ceo –
i thought maybe architecture or law might be a better fit.” Bill
ended up choosing law, graduating from the University of
toronto with a doctorate in Jurisprudence.
he set up a successful law practice over the
next thirty years and says he hadn’t really thought about any
artistic pursuits until one fateful afternoon in september of
1999. that’s when Bill’s wife, nancy, asked if he would
like to attend a drawing class with her. While he admits it
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Large image: Bill schwarz
inset images: two of Bill’s paintings.

wasn’t his first choice for an evening out, he agreed to
accompany his wife.
that class, Bill says, opened up “an exciting new world of
creation. i paint what i feel, and every time i pick up a brush,
it’s something new.” Bill’s inspiration comes from a mishmash
of houses, boats, old cars, church spires, and even utility poles
sketched from his many travels. the lines on his canvases
are purposely skewed, with walls that lean and roofs that
dip. the colours are rich, warm, and brilliant. “i don’t like to
follow anyone. My art is just like me – a little skewed,” he
laughs playfully.
Bill has donated his work to hospitals and charitable
organizations across Canada. “i’m a little bit like a breeder,” he
begins, then hesitates, like a comedian who knows just when
to deliver the punchline. “i’m good as long as i know my ‘puppy’
goes to a good home. My art is the same. it makes me feel
good knowing my work is being seen, making people happy.”
at an age when many of his peers are enjoying retirement, Bill
finds it ludicrous that someone would even think to ask him
when he might retire. “do you know when you’re going to die?”
he asks rhetorically, then deadpans: “neither do i. so why would
i stop doing something i enjoy? i have nothing from which to
retire. i love what i do. i have a successful commercial law
business where i can be creative and help people solve their
business problems. and my art feeds my creativity. Being an
artist makes me a better person – a fuller person – and
ultimately a better lawyer who can look at diﬀerent sides of a
story. i think i have the best of both worlds.”
it would seem that Bill’s life plan was set out for him at Luther
– smashing stereotypes, defying boxes, and living life on his
own terms.
Bill’s art collection is available for viewing on his website
at kirkwoodwagnergallery.com.
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“it makes me feel good knowing my
work is being seen, making
people happy.”
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ALumni ProFiLe

Written by Lynette Piper

BEN FONG

(hS’01)

buiLding bridgeS oF hoPe with buiLding bLoCkS
there’s a saying that if you do what you love, the money
will follow.
as a small child in hong Kong, ben Fong (hS’01) would spend
hours playing with Lego interlocking bricks, never dreaming
that, three decades later, he would make his living building
with Lego. today, Ben works for Legend Creative Limited, an
asian company that uses Lego to build replicas of famous
buildings and landmarks for displays and educational purposes.
“it’s a very creative medium to work in,” Ben explains. “You
make something that no one else can copy. these are
your designs, your vision – a complete original. i always
loved working with Lego and never thought i could do this for
a living. i started winning Lego competitions in hong Kong
about two years ago, and was oﬀered the chance to do this as
a career.”
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academic had set his sights on medical school at the University
of saskatchewan, but his parents – owners of a string of hong
Kong hotels – fell on hard times in the early 2000’s. the hong
Kong financial crisis resulted in Ben returning home to continue
his studies.
after completing his education, Ben worked in a number of jobs
(even opening his own restaurant), but never quite found his
passion. he wound up like many people, working just to pay
the bills and using his after-hours activities to feed his soul. for
Ben, that meant having his Lego creations take over his kitchen
table and living room, often resulting in cramped living
quarters for his soon-to-be wife, Mavis, and his dog, emo.

Ben says it takes teamwork to build models that can be the size
of a smart car – and to deliver them to the client in as little as
a month. as lead designer and builder, Ben acts as the
Project Manager, using a handful of staﬀ to assemble his
creations. he credits his time at Luther College high school for
important lessons in channelling his creativity and developing
his work ethic.

today, Ben gets to “play” at work, carving out a unique career
with tiny building blocks. ironically, the same political and
economic uncertainty that forced Ben to return home after high
school is also playing havoc with his ability to travel and
promote his creations throughout asia. “as you know, hong
Kong students are protesting for more democratic freedom,
and Chinese authorities are cracking down. Many Chinese
companies would like to do business with us in hong Kong but
they worry about the current unrest,” explains Ben. “hong Kong
was like a war zone today. one protestor was shot in the chest.
it’s so hard when you see all this happening around you.”

“i had a wonderful teacher named dr. Cherland who taught me
how to think outside of the box when singing and to sing with
my whole body, not just my voice,” he enthuses. “it’s the same
with Lego. You don’t just use your mind, you use your whole
body. While on the football team, i learned strong leadership
and good communication skills which i use today!”

While politics are complex and dangerous, Ben believes Lego
can help build bridges – both literally and figuratively. “i
envision one day building models to help math, art, and
geography students learn more about the world around them,”
he says. “there are no politics in Lego – just dreaming big,
using your imagination, and getting along with others.”

Ben arrived at the high school campus in grade 9 with the aim
of improving his english. he quickly made a name for himself
in choir, football, and basketball. the standout athlete and

Ben’s hope for the future is especially fitting considering that
the name Lego is short for “leg godt“ in danish – which means,
literally, “play well.”

Large and inset images: some examples of Ben’s work with Lego.
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“there are no politics in Lego – just dreaming big,
using your imagination, and getting along with others.”
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ALumni ProFiLe

Written by Lynette Piper

VANESSA SWARBRICK

(u’04)

A PASSion For PreServing LAkeS And riverS For Future generAtionS
When vanessa Swarbrick (u’04) was a young girl, she spent
her summers and weekends camping by lakes in alberta and
saskatchewan, dreaming about saving the world and
protecting the water bodies she loved.
today, the government of alberta limnologist (water quality
scientist) is living her dream.
“i am responsible for managing the water quality of the lakes
and rivers in the north saskatchewan river basin of alberta,”
enthuses Vanessa from her home in edmonton, alberta. “We’re
so phenomenally lucky to have this resource in our backyard
and to be able to spend time on the water. as a scientist, it’s
my job to evaluate and understand the impacts on our water
resources. through my work, i provide guidance on how to
regulate pollution – whether it’s ensuring that facilities meet
existing rules, identifying impacts and assessing risk during
emergencies, like spills, or developing policy and frameworks
to manage aquatic ecosystems. i feel so good at the end of the
day knowing i’m playing a role in ensuring this resource is
protected for future generations.”
Vanessa grew up north of edmonton but had moved with her
family to regina, saskatchewan by the time she was thirteen.
she credits her librarian mom for instilling in her a love of books
and research, and her dad for teaching her the importance of
hard work. these values were evident during her Ph.d. studies
at the University of regina, as Vanessa wrote her entire thesis
– which was nominated for the governor general’s academic
gold Medal – while working full-time in alberta.
as a doctoral student specializing in limnology and nitrogen
biogeochemistry, Vanessa studied the impact of nutrient
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top image: Vanessa with her fiancé, Mike, and their two dogs.
Bottom left: Vanessa conducting field work.
Bottom right: running experiments at the mesocosms on Wascana Lake.

pollution on prairie lakes and rivers. in one of her studies, she
ran a series of experiments on regina’s Wascana Lake using
large 3,000-litre bags of lake water known as mesocosms,
which mimic mini-ecosystems. “i spent eight months – from
when the winter ice melted to when it was back on – running
the mesocosms. it was fascinating to see how the impacts of
diﬀerent types of pollution changed across seasons,” she
explains. Vanessa soon fell into what she calls a “love-hate”
relationship with Wascana Lake. “i recognize that it’s a shallow
prairie lake, but i like to focus on the serenity it provides as a
place to relax and recreate right in the middle of the city.”
Vanessa is the first in her family to earn a Ph.d., and her deep
gratitude for the people who guided and mentored her on her
academic journey is clear. “Luther really influenced my interest
in environmental science, particularly the classes i took with
dr. Mary Vetter. she had such a huge influence on my life. her
love of plants and the natural world was so infectious! she took
me on as an honours student and really opened my eyes to the
possibilities of having a career in science. it was then that i
realized i wanted to be a government scientist, working to
understand and protect the resources that we all depend on.”
Whether she’s working or playing, Vanessa is always by the
water, either spending downtime with her fiancé, Mike, and
their two dogs, or doing community outreach with school
groups and stewardship organizations anxious to preserve their
local lakes and rivers.
“Water sustains all of us,” she smiles. “i can’t think of a better
career than working to protect such a valuable resource. My
hope is that we all start to look at how our actions, directly or
indirectly, aﬀect the world around us.”
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“i feel so good at the end of the day knowing i’m playing a role in
ensuring this resource is protected for future generations.”
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CHRIS ASKEW

(u’07)

Love oF ForenSiCS LeAdS to trAiLbLAzing CAreer
Chris Askew (u’07) was always a curious kid who could figure
out any kind of puzzle or complex equation. When the very first
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation aired on television in 2000, an
impressionable, fifteen-year-old Chris was hooked.
“it was fascinating to watch investigators scour a crime scene
and collect blood spatter and gunshot residue to help solve a
murder. it helped propel me into a forensics career. i soon
learned that real-life forensics can take months or even years
to solve. it’s not something that wraps up neatly in forty-five
minutes of television,” he laughs.
Chris credits his parents for encouraging his love of science, and
the support of real-life mentors along the way. “My baseball
coach, John hudson, and my genetics professor at the U of r,
dr. greg Litzenberger, both worked at the former rCMP
forensic lab in regina,” Chris begins. “they helped shape my
eventual career.”
Chris says he was also fortunate to be at Luther College at the
University of regina, with “top notch” teachers in a small,
nurturing environment. “i don’t think i would have done as well
without that kind of support,” he asserts. after graduating with
a Bachelor of science honours in 2007, Chris obtained his
Master of science degree from Mcgill University. ironically, Chris
was oﬀered a job at the rCMP forensic lab while still at
Mcgill, but he turned down the opportunity in order to
complete his degree.
Chris’s first job was with dna genotek, a biotech company in
ontario that provides dna collection kits to companies,
including those that provide the public a chance to discover
their ancestry and personal genetic information. While at dna
genotek, Chris had the opportunity to take a two-week
forensics course, and that helped him land a job with the
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Large image: Chris at work in his lab.
inset image: Chris with his wife, Laura, and daughter, emery.

ontario Centre of forensic sciences in sault st. Marie, fulfilling
his lifelong dream of becoming a key player in real-life Csi
dramas. “i used my knowledge of genetics and dna analysis to
help solve complex murder cases throughout ontario,” says
Chris. While at work, he met his wife, Laura, an hr professional,
and together they moved to ottawa, ontario to take on Chris’s
biggest career accomplishment to date.
“i helped set up the Missing Persons Unit within the rCMP
national dna data Bank from the ground up,” Chris says
proudly. “Unlike crime scenes, where you use science to assist
in determining whether a suspect is guilty or not, the Missing
Persons Unit has a humanitarian role. We analyze dna from
family members whose loved ones are missing and dna from
the personal eﬀects of the missing person, such as a
toothbrush. We then see if we can make a connection with the
dna from unidentified human remains found across Canada.”
Chris says his work has changed the way police departments
operate across Canada. “Jurisdictional issues often result in a
lack of communication between the provinces. But now, the
national dna data Bank provides a central repository for dna
information. Unlike forensics, where you’re looking for an exact
match, linkages between family members are based on the
amount of dna sharing,” he explains. “You receive half your dna
from your mother and the other half from your father.
Based on the amount of dna sharing, we can provide evidence
that a bone fragment belongs to a family member and help
bring closure.”
Chris’s fascination with genetics has resulted in a prestigious
and fulfilling career, one that also includes time as a sessional
university lecturer, helping to inspire the next generation
of scientists.
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“Based on the amount of dna sharing, we can provide evidence that
a bone fragment belongs to a family member and help bring closure.”
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HOME
Coming 2019
CLASS oF 1954
ernest Koch

CLASS oF 1989
Back row (L-r): Megan Persson, Jason daum
third row (L-r): david Mcinnes, Jeﬀ tiefenbach, scott Weaver, Mark Coulter
second row (L-r): derek stovin, Kristine (rempel) gartner, January townsend, Kimberly sakundiak, anna (Coleshaw) echols
front row (L-r): heather Mcouatt, Kelly Langgard, Melanie (Braaten) tiefenbach, Melanie (Carlson) Pisesky, scott dolﬀ

Back row (L-r): Marg tiefenbach, Lynda Bordessa, Bob s
front row (L-r): terry sauder, r

CLASS oF 1994
Back row (L-r): stephanie Backman, Jurgen Maslany, ryan Johnson, troy Casper, darren smart
front row (L-r): Letitia Midmore, tracy (Brown) Boe, andrea Kotlar-Livingston, alana hepworth

homeComing
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CLASS oF 196

CLASS oF 1959
Back row (L-r): don fry, Lorne Warnes, gary fitz, terry gordon, Bill Lewis, ed tiefenbach
front row (L-r): diane (schultz) Koroll, aleda (Loveless) forseng, shirley (seifert) hansen

2020

SAve the

dAte
SePt. 25 & 26
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the years may have passed, but Luther friendships are here to stay! this year’s homecoming on september 27 & 28, 2019
celebrated the Classes ending in ‘4’s and ‘9’s. the weekend started friday night with a reception at the ramada Plaza
hotel. on saturday morning, alumni attended chapel and brunch, followed by tours of the school. thank you to
bob Steadward (hS’64) and hayley Cattell (hS’09) and Stacey Cattell (hS’84) for their toasts and to
Joshua hendrickson (hS’08) for performing at the saturday night banquet.
*no class photos: 1969 and 1984

LASS oF 1964

da Bordessa, Bob steadward, Laura (reynolds) Clarkson
-r): terry sauder, richard haack

CLASS oF 1979

CLASS oF 1974

Back row (L-r): shirley (hendren) Bearman, Ken stalwick, Laurel (Bucholtz) glanfield
front row (L-r): Lisa (fry) Major, Laurie (Lazecki) toop

Janet (Ursel) di giacomo

CLASS oF 1999
top row (L-r): Kelly Butz, sara (Johnson) Witzaney, Kerry (huynink) holliday, Kathy (Lysyk) sabo, Cameron hutchings
Middle row (L-r): heather reid-Matichuk, erin stephens, heather harrison, allison tatham,
Jennifer (dean) Pylypchuk, Jennifer duncombe
front row (L-r): Courtney (anderson) Watts, raena (Pekrul) Peasley, Jessica Botkin

CLASS oF 2009
(L-r): Karla hillis, erin hillis, Michelle Korpan, hayley Cattell

1955, 1960, 1965, 1970, 1975, 1980, 1985, 1990, 1995, 2000, 2010
thinking about your reunion? Luther College high school will celebrate the years ending in ‘5 and ‘0 next year.
if you are one of those alumni and would like to be invited or help with organizing the reunion,

email lchsalumni@luthercollege.edu.
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REMEMBERING

mArk LeuPoLd

With heavy hearts, Luther College high school said goodbye to Mark Leupold, who passed away in June 2019. We share these tributes written by his colleagues.
“While we grieve deeply the shocking passing of a superb history
teacher and dedicated servant of Luther College and its students,
we also find solace in the fact that his was a life well and fully
lived. Mark Leupold brought devotion, passion, and unwavering
standards to all facets of his work during his long and
distinguished career at Luther College. Mark’s Luther story began
in 1983 when he was called to serve as the dean of Boys. he
quickly became part of the school’s lore.

indeed, his genuine interest in them and deep love of history led
many former students to pursue history after high school.

‘Looper’ or ‘norm,’ as he was affectionately known, developed a
reputation as an exacting coach, as a man with an opinion he’d
freely share, as an inspiring historian, as a talented chorister, and
as an educator who furthered all that is best about a Luther
College education.

Mark also profoundly impacted his colleagues as a wise mentor, a
principled man equally devoted to family and to the people of
Luther College. he was respected as a born teacher, as a man of
faith and as a larger-than-life presence on our campus.

his sense of humour, his eye for detail, his endless war on grade
nine immaturity and his propensity for beginning classes with
“Back at Waterloo…” stories endeared him to countless students.
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this love of subject was well evidenced during his last years at
Luther when he approached his teaching with the same verve he
did when he first began his career. he could, without a single note
in hand, hold classes spellbound with his seemingly limitless
knowledge of history; and yet, always remained modest, often
laughing at his own foibles.

May they–and all of us–find peace and comfort in the knowledge
that not even death can deny us the strong memories of a good
man or separate us from the steadfast love of god.”
Dr. Mark Anderson, Principal
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Kim greenman delivered a eulogy on behalf of Luther College high school at Mark’s funeral. the following is an excerpt:
“Luther College high school became Mark’s second home, a place
where Mark’s passion for his subject matter was on full display,
his love of teaching and coaching evident by those whose lives he
touched, and a place where his legacy lived well into his
”retirement” years. (i use quotations because Mark never truly
retired from Luther College high school.)
Mark’s passion and knowledge for history was second to none.
Mark knew his subject well, he understood history’s relevance in
our world today, and he appreciated both the subtleties and
ambiguities the subject afforded. he was, in my mind, a “walking
encyclopedia of knowledge.” Who needed google, when Mark was
around? Mark could be counted on to provide a quick fact or
anecdote to help highlight a lesson in history, background
information on a subject that might be less known, or take you on
a journey back in time to the trenches of World War i or the
battlefields of World War ii to make the content come alive.
Mark’s passion for teaching and coaching was evident to both
students and players alike, past and present. he had an ability to
awaken students’ interest in the subject matter, inspire in them a
desire to learn more, and to encourage them to study the subject
at a higher level despite the career obstacles that might stand in
their path.
he gave time willingly and generously not only to his own
teaching but also to his coaching and the countless young athletes
he worked with over the years. Whether it was basketball, track

and field, football or his ultimate joy – volleyball – Mark provided
innumerable hours to athletics, nurturing student talent and
supporting them in their abilities.
Many will remember Mark for the countless stories he told over
the years. these stories gave a glimpse to what mattered most to
Mark in his life: his life at home with Juanita, the boys – Matthew
and Christopher – his grandson elijah, Matt’s wife ashley and their
new granddaughter audrey; his love for his animals or his time
spent at Laurier, Waterloo or Western University where he obtained
a Bachelor of arts honours in history and Philosophy, and later a
degree in education. his students were well aware that they could
use Mark’s love of storytelling to their own advantage – deferring
an exam or a quiz that might have otherwise been scheduled that
day if only they could get him to talk.
Mark had an uncanny ability to speak at great lengths about
almost any subject. the extent of his expertise was truly a marvel
from music, to literature, to athletics, to construction and building
– Mark could discuss it all.
in these stories and discussions you learned of a man who had a
deep love for his family, an interest in developing a connection
with others, a deep and profound faith in god, a love of music and
literature, an interest in the lives of others, a love for learning,
and a wisdom and understanding of a place that he served for over
thirty years of his life.”

as a tribute to Mark’s love of history and passion for teaching, a scholarship
will be established in his name at Luther College high school.
donations may be made to the Mark Leupold Memorial history scholarship at
www.luthercollege.edu/high-school/makeadonation.
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LeAding
in environmentAL SuStAinAbiLity
as the environmental movement continues to build around the globe, Luther
College at the University of regina (LCUr) is heavily involved in this important
initiative by increasingly considering and featuring environmental
sustainability in the research, education, and recruitment functions at
our campus.
starting in fall 2016, LCUr partnered with the University of regina (Uofr), the
faculty of arts, and Campion College to oﬀer the Certificate in sustainability.
open to all students, it can be incorporated into most degree programs. in the
program, students learn about human well-being and quality of life; how to
make informed decisions about sustainability; and how to craft sustainable
livelihoods and lifestyles in the context of the global community. dr. roger
Petry, Luther professor of Philosophy, was instrumental in the development
of the certificate program and teaches a number of the courses.

environmentally conscious LCUr
swag: steel (reusable) straws,
recyclable bags and sticky
notes, pens made from
recycled materials. recently,
the LCUr viewbook and
residence guide was printed
on 10% recycled, acid-free,
and chlorine-free paper
with vegetable-based ink.

in 2019, the international association of Universities chose
LCUr and the Uofr as the global co-lead on the United nations (Un)
sustainable development goal number 12 (sdg-12):“responsible Production
and Consumption”, defined as helping build foundations for a thriving, more
peaceful, sustainable planet. dr. roger Petry is the lead for LCUr in this project
as he was already the Co-Coordinator for the regional Centre of expertise
(rCe) on education for sustainable development in saskatchewan, one of
only 165 centers established by the Un. “Universities, historically, have been
central in the stories when a shift in production occurs,” explains dr. Petry.
“We, as self-governing institutions, can choose to do the best thing and the
most sustainable thing.”
in a unique situation, sdg-12 is the only one of the Un’s seventeen goals that
are “co-led,” a notion that dr. Petry finds especially fitting, considering that
everything in relation to production and consumption is done through
partnerships and working together. “it works well with the goal, by having
multiple levels and regions involved, by bringing diﬀerent perspectives. it
forces you to think outside your community while you focus on your
community at the same time.”
LCUr and the Uofr have already taken the first steps towards the sdg-12
goal by hosting a conference in May 2019 entitled “advancing responsible
Consumption and Production in higher education.” this conference brought
together leaders and institutions worldwide to share their insights and
experiences regarding responsible production and consumption. the goal is
for participants to take home what they have learned and work with
colleagues to adapt the ideas for their own institutions. “You don’t have to
reinvent the wheel,” says dr. Petry. “see what works for others, and figure
out how you can implement it for yourself.”
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in honour of Un’s 17 sustainable development goals, the Luther University
student association (LUsa) pioneered the installation of the goals on
the north staircase of the LCUr campus (see left). an event was held on
october 8, 2019, to celebrate the installation and to remind the entire
university community and campus guests about the importance of
sustainable development.
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dreAm
no SmALL
dreAmS
Luther College at the University of regina (LCUr) launched a new three-year
(2019-2022) recruitment Campaign this fall. in this new campaign, we focus
on how Luther’s academic programming and student supports are unique
from the University of regina (Uofr) and other federated
colleges but still remain an integral part of the
larger university community, and on how our
residence is a convenient and aﬀordable living
option on the Uofr campus.
Luther College is the first choice for high school-touniversity transition. We emphasize three themes –
environmental sustainability, social Justice, and global
Citizenship – that are incorporated and featured in our
courses, faculty research, and student programming and
supports. these ideas are important to today’s potential
students – generation Z. We showcase the liberal arts &
sciences degree oﬀered through Luther (arts, science, MaP)
as well as unique Luther programs and opportunities, and we
highlight our student supports: one-on-one entrance counselling
and academic advising; Luther College Bundles (optional firstyear program that bundles classes together); Writing across the
disciplines program; $100,000 in Luther College awards; and
Multi-faith Peer Chaplaincy.
the Luther College residence was rebranded as “the student Village
at Luther College” to reflect the popular “east Village” concept of new
York. our residence is a community that supports students in their
transition from living at home to moving out on their own and therefore
is the best choice for first-year student accommodation on campus. our 219
student residence with 24-hour residence staﬀ has completely renovated
private rooms which come with a meal plan including healthy, nutritious
meals, free laundry, free wi-fi, and a great sense of community.

We are a safe, aﬀordable, and convenient home base on the Uofr campus
with no roommate hassles, and our residents do not have to worry about
shopping for groceries, cooking meals or doing dishes. they can simply focus
on their studies and take a break to socialize with the friends they will make
for life.

Visit www.luthercollege.edu/university to learn more!
15
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PLAnning For the Future
the next two years (2019-2021) will be a time of transition for Luther College.
dr. Bryan hillis’s tenure as President will come to an end on June 30, 2020,
and a new President will assume the oﬃce on July 1, 2020. a short-term
(two-year) interim plan was developed to allow for the continuation of
initiatives developed in the 2014-2019 LCUr strategic Plan as well as the
development of new initiatives upon which the new President could build.
the initiatives are, for the most part, relatively small, manageable goals that
can be completed within the two-year timeframe, although their adoption
will set the stage for the long-term plan that will follow.
there are four high-level strategic directions for the 2019-2021 LCUr
strategic Plan:
• Academics: LCur provides an innovative and student-oriented
curriculum and pedagogy supported by an appropriate faculty
complement engaged in teaching, research, and service.
strategic initiatives: Hire more faculty positions; develop and pilot an Alumni
Mentorship program within our Bundles program; continue to enhance
profile and eﬀectiveness of NVSSN; enhance Writing Across the Disciplines
program; increase profile of Certificate in Sustainability on campus.
• Students: LCur provides an environment in which students realize
their vocation as engaged citizens serving in our contemporary world.
strategic initiatives: Ensure LCUR can respond appropriately to the calls to
action of the Truth and Reconciliation Commission through programming

such as the Canadian Roots Exchange, Project of the Heart, and the webbased “4 Seasons of Reconciliation”; assist students in realizing their vocation
through the development of a Pre-Professional Students Society and through
programming for women and minorities in STEM; address concerns regarding
the mental health of our students.
• People Focused: LCur provides a collegial, respectful, and diverse
work environment in which human potentials can be reached.
strategic initiatives: Address Human Resource concerns identified in a recent
college-wide survey.
• Financial Sustainability and risk management: LCur is committed
to fiscal responsibility, accountability, and stewardship of its
financial and physical resources.
strategic initiatives: Ensure an adequate revenue stream by reducing vacancy
in the residence, maintaining academic enrollment between 650-700
students, and increasing cafeteria and conference business; increase alumni
relations eﬀectiveness through LCUR’s 50th Anniversary in 2021; ensure good
stewardship of our physical plant with renovations such as refurbishing our
chapel, replacing windows, and exploring opportunities in the College’s
infrastructure that will advance the UN Sustainable Development Goal #12.
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THANK YOU

myrA CoLe

in 1996, Myra Cole was hired in a junior finance position at Luther College by
former President dr. richard hordern after hearing of her skills through the
church community. By the time she retired in May 2019 after twenty-three
years of service, Myra was second in command in the financial services
department as the Manager of financial services for both campuses with a
staﬀ of her own, and had worked with three Presidents, two directors of
finance, and numerous faculty and staﬀ.
Myra’s commitment to the College was unwavering and without complaint.
she put in many extra hours, especially in the past two years as she managed
the transition of both campuses (over 200 faculty and staﬀ) to a new payroll
system and to a bi-weekly pay cycle.
she had a deep connection with many of her co-workers, and throughout
the years, many students. it would not be surprising to hear after a Christmas
break that she had hosted a student with nowhere to go, inviting them for a
meal or to stay at her home for a few days, or that she had taken someone
without a car out shopping. she did this all on her own time, without
payment, and without any acknowledgement or expectation of return.
she was a trusted confidant, a revered boss, and a well-respected member
of the senior staﬀ of the College. she will be truly missed and she leaves
Luther in a very good place moving forward, thanks to all of her hard work
and dedication.

PArting wordS
during her career at Luther College, Myra faced constantly
evolving technology and practices in financial services and a
number of personnel changes which i’m sure also brought some
challenges along the way. she was an important constant during
these times of transition, working to improve financial systems,
explain financial processes, and to help ensure the best possible
stewardship of the College's resources. this was accomplished
with patience, good humour, persistent firmness if necessary, and
always a reminder that we are here to serve our students. enjoy
a well earned retirement, Myra, and remember to wear your
green on rider fridays!

Myra contributed in so many ways to Luther College. arriving at
a time when our finances needed some work, she soon became
one of our strongest assets in this critical area. But just as
importantly, Myra was always there with a kind word, a comment
on the latest sporting event or an understanding smile. a
contributor and attendee at almost all Luther events, you could
count on Myra to support the College, its students, faculty, and
staﬀ in whatever way she could. We will miss Myra in so many
ways and wish her all the best in her retirement!
Dr. Bryan Hillis, President

Mark Duke, Director of Finance
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high SChooL

donor
rePort 2018-2019

FACILITIES
We were able to buy new furniture for several classrooms. Donations also
helped purchase new phone-charging stations for the Student
Commons and new hand dryers in the bathrooms.

meSSAge From the

ChieF deveLoPment oFFiCer

$357,328.73
$554,336.98

dear friends,

y

i am so grateful to the Luther College community, which year after
year, continues to inspire me with its generosity, commitment, and
love for the school.
in the last fiscal year we received $1,203,818 in donations to the high
school campus from 529 donors. this report provides an update on
how your support is having an impact.

$119,108.66

highlights from 2018-2019 include:

$115,311.73

• the A Time To Build capital campaign successfully reached its
$13.5 million fundraising goal!
• two new bursaries were established – the Central evangelical
Lutheran Church student Bursary and the husak-grotsky family
tuition Bursary.
• the Luther Parents’ association raised over $35,000 at their
annual fundraising event – the “totally throwback” dance on
november 3, 2018.

$53,040.84
$4,691.34

Total Donations for 2018-2019

$1,203,818.28
A Time to Build $554,336.98
Bursaries $357,328.73
Annual Fund $119,108.66

Other Funds $115,311.73
Scholarships $53,040.84
Gifts in Kind $4,691.34

• the srC, led by President Luke Lumbard, held a fundraising
campaign to ask for donations from our current parents to help
purchase phone-charging station for the student Commons
and new hand dryers for the bathrooms.
• donations to our annual fund provided critical support to the
school’s operating budget and helped to fund programs and
initiatives not covered by tuition and our government grant.
i want to thank each and every donor who made a financial
contribution to the school. Luther is a better place because of
your generosity!
Maureen harrison
Chief Development Oﬃcer,
Luther College High School
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ATHLETICS & WELLNESS
Your donations helped us organize six “Wellness Days” last year
that increased student participation in physical activity. Donations
also helped us buy new sports equipment and top dress
the Royal Street football and soccer fields.
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o

BURSARIES

TECHNOLOGY

Last year over we gave out over $630,000 in bursaries and
financial aid to qualified students who could not otherwise afford
to attend the high school. Over 20% of our students received
some form of financial assistance.

Your donations helped us to stay ahead of the technology curve
with the purchase of new student laptops and important
upgrades to our networks and file servers.

$280,600.52
$69,493.58

08.66

73

84

your giFtS
At work
in 2018-2019!

$78,081.44

$134,600.00

$78,068.37
$449,375.71

$103,875.33
$9,723.33

Donations by Group for 2018-2019

$1,203,818.28
Alumni $449,375.71
Churches $280,600.52
Current Parents $69,493.58
Current Faculty & Staff $78,081.44

Foundations $134,600.00
Past Parents $78,068.37
Friends of the College $103,875.33
Board of Regents $9,723.33

MUSIC & FINE ARTS

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

Last year, with your help, we purchased new digital wash lights,
spotlights, and accessories for our drama program and musical.
The music program also benefitted from the purchase of
timpani, marimba, and baritone saxophone.

Your donations helped us invest in the professional development of
our faculty which is key to providing teaching excellence for our
students. Last year, this included attendance at conferences and
special training and support for faculty working towards the
completion of graduate degrees.

for additional information and/or to make a donation to Luther College high school, please contact our Chief development oﬃcer,
Maureen harrison, at 306-791-9175 or visit www.luthercollege.edu/high-school/makeadonation to make a gift online.

19
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donor ProFiLe

Written by Lynette Piper

ROBERT GORDON

(hS’57)

robert gordon’S LASting LegAC y
determined young robert wanted to make his own mark in life. he took a
job with equifax in regina, investigating the integrity of insurance claims.
“it was a good career,” he says thoughtfully, “one that gave me the
opportunity to marry my wife, shirley, and raise our two children. But by
1976, i needed a change.”
the change that robert decided on was to return to the rolling hills where
he had grown up and to try his hand at farming. “i didn’t even know how to
run a tractor,” he laughs. “it was sink or swim.” But his dogged determination
won out, and for a time he farmed the land just as his grandfather had before
him. But rural life was changing, and robert soon found it increasingly
diﬃcult to make ends meet. “family farms were disappearing into corporate
conglomerates. My dad couldn’t help because people were leaving small
towns and opting to shop in larger centres. so i decided to go to university
after all and get a diploma in agriculture.”
shirley and robert gordon

in the spring of 1957, elvis Presley was burning up the charts and the ‘space
race’ was underway with the launch of the soviet sputnik satellite. a world
of opportunity awaited a handful of young men graduating from Luther
College high school in regina, saskatchewan. But robert gordon (hS’57)
felt certain he was not one of them.

the change provided some much-needed perspective for robert. he became
a real estate professional – although he did not sell his own beloved land.
“My wife and i opted to plant rows of trees and encourage native prairie

“i was sitting in my dorm room with six of my peers, when i was called down
to Principal schneider’s oﬃce. he told me to lower my sights because my
marks didn’t justify a recommendation for university – the only one of my
friends to get that news,” the now eighty-year-old recalls. “it kicked the slats
out from underneath me.”
it was a seminal moment in young robert’s life and one that pointed him in
the direction of hard work, service to others, and giving back to his
community. “i struggled in school and i had a bad attitude. But i soon made
up my mind that i was going to make something of myself no matter what,”
he says with conviction.
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robert was the son of a successful scottish merchant in isham,
saskatchewan. “My dad, Mel, believed that the customer was always right.
if you needed to sell your eggs or butter, or buy overall jeans or winter
footwear for your family, you came to my dad’s general store,” he recalls
fondly. While working in the family business was a career option, the

the rolling hills of the former gordon family farm.
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this land was donated to the saskatchewan Wildlife federation by robert and shirley gordon to provide a sanctuary for all wildlife.

growth,” he says. “i built a dam and the animals and birds soon returned. We
even put up a statue of st. francis of assisi, the patron saint of birds. it was a
symbol of our purpose. We ended up donating about half a section to the
saskatchewan Wildlife federation to preserve in perpetuity as a sanctuary
for wildlife. We all know that Mother nature is getting pretty badly trampled
these days. i get a little sentimental, but this has been the most gratifying
thing i’ve ever done!”

robert’s altruism doesn’t end there. his generous donations to Luther College
high school are ensuring that the next generation is also prepared for future
success. “You can’t help but want to give back. i formed lifelong friendships
in those hallways…”
and while robert may not have known it at the time, his experiences at
Luther – especially that fateful conversation with dr. schneider – would
propel him to a remarkable life and a truly lasting legacy.

“A ChurCh LegACy LiveS on” uPdAte
Submitted by Bonnie Austring-Winter

the former Central evangelical Lutheran Church in regina, sK (featured in “a Church Legacy Lives on” in the spring 2019 edition of the Luther Story) is now
home to first Karen Baptist Church, a flourishing young immigrant congregation that continues to celebrate the Christian faith in this historical church. our
family was among many who helped sponsor this group. they had fled civil war in Myanmar and spent time in a refugee camp in thailand. When they arrived
in regina one bitter January, they were shocked and afraid and apprehensive about what the future held. first Baptist Church shared their building with the
group for several years until the opportunity arose for them to purchase the Central Lutheran building. they are a shining example of a community whose
faith has carried them through the toughest of times and held them together. these sisters and brothers in the faith are grateful for their new church home.
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o n C A m P u S HIGH SCHOOL
FAreweLLS & weLComeS

new murAL in SemPLe gym

this year we said farewell to dr. melissa morgan (hS’96, u’01), who had been
the Pfeifer Memorial Chair in Music at Luther College high school (LChs) since
2008. she is now an assistant Professor and director of Choirs at the University
of regina. replacing her in the interim is Cynthia Peyson Wahl, who spent the
last fourteen years as the Music director and department head at daniel Mcintyre
high school in Winnipeg, MB. Cynthia earned her Bachelor of Music education,
Master of Music education, and a diploma in Jazz from grant Mcewan
College. she is currently working on her Ph.d. from the University of toronto.

Visitors to the semple gym will notice an artistic addition to the space: a sixtyfive-foot-long mural depicting LChs’s athletics over the last 100 years. assistant
athletic director tanner Brightman says the inner wall of the gym was the perfect
canvas on which to tell the story of being a Luther Lion. thousands of photos
from the last seventy-five years of athletics were reviewed. over 130 were used
in the mural, ranging from the earliest days to the current teams.

We also bade farewell to kaia Anderson (u’08), our esL director, who moved
to hong Kong with her husband. assuming that role is greg smith. greg is in his
third year at LChs as an esL instructor and Curriculum developer. he holds a
master’s degree in tesoL from Pai Chai University in daejeon, south Korea, and
an honours degree in Criminology from the University College of the fraser
Valley. We also said goodbye to two esL teachers, Leesha nikkanen and Bill
fenrick, who assumed new teaching positions elsewhere.
our librarian, Paulette hubbs, retired in June 2019 and returning to that role is
Brittany smoliak, who worked at LChs several years ago and recently moved
back to regina, sK.

several dozen Luther alumni got an inside look at the new Merlis Belsher Place
in saskatoon, sK at the University of saskatchewan. merlis belsher (hS’53)
was also on hand to speak to his involvement in the project. this recreational
facility features two ice surfaces, two nBa-size gymnasiums, and much more. it
is home to the University of saskatchewan’s huskie hockey and basketball teams
and campus leagues, amongst others.

new SChoLArShiPS And burSArieS

We also welcome andrea Barrientos as our international student recruitment
Coordinator. she was previously in a recruitment role at the University of regina.
andrea plays an important role in recruiting students from around the world to
LChs. she will be attending recruitment fairs this winter in thailand, Vietnam,
and Japan, among other countries.

a new scholarship was presented this year: the dr. eugene W. seitz scholarship
in science. it is awarded annually to a returning grade 11 or 12 student who
excels in science. the 2019 recipient was Josh soifer. dr. Seitz (hS’53), who
worked for over forty-five years as an industrial food scientist, established the
award. he attended Baccalaureate in June 2019 to speak about his reasons for
establishing this award.

ALumni gueSt SPeAkerS

there is also a new bursary at LChs, established by alumna Candice (husak)
grotsky (hS’88) and her husband Craig. the Vic & Candice husak-grotsky family
tuition Bursary provides financial tuition assistance to a day student who
demonstrates academic achievement or promise and community service, with
a keen interest in literature and learning who, due to financial constraints, would
not otherwise be able to attend.

We are always pleased to have former students return to share their stories and
expertise with our current students. in June, we welcomed mackenzie hird
(hS’07), who had a reassuring and uplifting message that your path to success
might not be in a straight line. “Be comfortable with indecision so that you see
creative opportunities!” Mac is currently working for the government of Canada.
in september, brennen Schmidt (hS’08) spoke in chapel about making and
keeping connections. ”spark joy in someone’s life simply by engaging with them.
a seemingly small act of care can make a big diﬀerence!” Brennen is an author
and technology consultant with deloitte Canada.

ANNE OF GREEN GABLES
the students of LChs once again produced a Broadway musical for the
community – Anne of Green Gables. this well-loved tradition oﬀers students the
opportunity to produce high quality musical theatre, whether “on the boards,”
creating sets, or backstage.
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SASkAtoon ALumni toured
merLiS beLSher PLACe

CongrAtuLAtionS CLASS oF 2019
We honoured the Class of 2019 at the Baccalaureate exercises on June 27, 2019.
this class of 108 graduates have now become LChs alumni. this year’s
valedictorian was Kieran Kasha, and the Principal’s gold Medal winner was
Chan Min-roh, who is also Luther College’s first Loran scholar. sarah-Marie
durr received the dr. rex & elsa schneider gold Medal for the highest
average in the school. You can read Kieran’s valedictorian speech at
www.luthercollege.edu/high-school under alumni & friends.

1 - Mac hird with former teachers steve haddad, Clint Uhrich, nancy ostime, Berbel Knoll, and Mark anderson 2 - the 2019 Musical, Anne of Green Gables
3 - a portion of the new athletics mural in the semple gym 4 - saskatoon alumni behind the scenes at Merlis Belsher Place 5 - dick stark and James schewaga in saskatoon touring
Merlis Belsher Place 6 - the Buﬀalo Boys performing at Baccalaureate 2019 7 - Class of 2019 alumni raiha shareef and sarah-Marie durr
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o n C A m P u S UNIVERSITY
PLAid For dAd 2019
in June, Luther College at the University of regina (LCUr) faculty and staﬀ
were proud to participate in #Plaidfordad, a fundraiser and awareness
campaign for Prostate Cancer Canada. Carla (hancock) Flengeris (u’00),
our Library Coordinator and Luther alumna, volunteered her time to organize
a 50/50 raﬄe, a draw for a father’s day gift basket, and a daily cart that visited
faculty and staﬀ with either coﬀee & muﬃns or sweet & salty snacks to raise
funds. a total of $564 was raised for this very worthy cause which is very
near and dear to a number of faculty and staﬀ at our College.

SPring & FALL ConvoCAtion
Spring
on June 6, Luther awarded a total of sixty-two degrees and eleven certificates
to seventy-one graduates. the 2019 Luther Medal of distinction award was
presented to Andie Chernoﬀ (u’19). “i am honoured to have received the
Luther Medal of distinction as it reflects my dedication to academics and
humanity, both of which were encouraged and fostered through Luther
College,” exclaims andie. scott J. Wilson, an english instructor and our Writing
across the disciplines Co-ordinator, addressed the graduands with his
message inspired by novelist heather o’neill’s Wisdom in Nonsense: Invaluable
Lessons from my Father and his grandfather Larry Ward, encouraging
graduands to learn from the contradictory, even baﬄing, ideas of family
members, to take pride in academic accomplishments, and to know that
valuable learning, or “real life,” does not begin after graduation.
four Luther graduates also received the following University of regina (Uofr)
awards presented at the Uofr’s spring 2019 Convocation: S.E. Stewart
Award in Art – Christine Bueno; University Prize in Science – andie Chernoﬀ;
Association of Professional Engineers and Geoscientists of Saskatchewan Gold
Medal – Jamie schmidt; and W. A. Riddell Award in Media, Art, and
Performance – Jasmine tsui.
Fall
on october 17, Luther awarded nine degrees, one diploma, and two
certificates to twelve graduates. dr. roger Petry, Luther Professor of
Philosophy, addressed the graduands by drawing upon a famous speech by
the greek statesman and general Pericles to show the important parallels
between the democracy of ancient athens and the modern university.
two Luther graduates also received the following Uofr awards presented
at the Uofr’s fall 2019 Convocation on october 18: University Prize in
Arts – savannah Kosteniuk; and University Prize in Media, Art, and
Performance –-- Brett Wyatt.
Congratulations to all of our grads on their hard work and achievements.
to read both graduand addresses, visit www.luthercollege.edu/addressto-graduands.
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Student reCiPient
oF the 2019 univerSit y medAL
annaliese Beck-McKenzie, a third-year Luther science student, was the
recipient of the 2019 University Medal at the University of regina’s spring
Convocation on June 6. the Medal is presented annually to the most
distinguished student at the University based on academic achievement
during the previous twelve months. annaliese achieved a grade point average
of 97.9 per cent in the past academic year (2018-2019). "i am honoured to
have received the University Medal. i owe many thanks to the wonderful
students, faculty, and staﬀ at Luther College and the rest of the university
who have provided me with support, guidance, and friendship," says
annaliese. great work, annaliese!

ProFeSSor APPointed
new direCtor oF uoFr’S
humAnitieS reSeArCh inStitute
dr. francesco freddolini, a Luther associate Professor of art history, was
appointed as the director of the humanities research institute for a threeyear term on august 1, 2019. the humanities research institute (hri)
supports and promotes the broad range of humanities research activities that
occur at the University of regina and in its federated colleges. Working
across the disciplines, the hri advances humanities scholarship and
research and develops innovation, interdisciplinarity, and collaboration.
Congratulations, francesco!

Luther CoLLege
inFormAtion night
sixty-five future students and parents joined us on october 3 to learn about
pre-professional programming, scholarships, picking a degree, the benefits
of registering through Luther, and more. our keynote speaker was
optometrist and alumna dr. marcia mitschke (u’16), who spoke
about how her experience and preparation at Luther helped her through
optometry school.

AwArdS Ceremony
every year Luther College hosts an awards ceremony in the fall to recognize
the outstanding achievements of our students. on october 10, Luther College
awarded over $120,000 in awards to 144 Luther students (up from 116
students in 2018). fifty students with exceptional academic standing (a
minimum gPa of 85 percent) were also recognized by being named to the
dean’s honour roll.

1 - LCUr faculty & staﬀ at #Plaidfordad wrapup lunch 2 - academic dean, dr. Yvonne Petry (U’85 ), andie Chernoﬀ, and President, dr. Bryan hillis (U’78) at spring 2019 Convocation
3 - fall 2019 graduates 4 - annaliese Beck-McKenzie 5 - dr. francesco freddolini 6 - info night 2019 7 - scholarship recipients in attendance at awards Ceremony
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o n C A m P u S UNIVERSITY
FAreweLLS & weLComeS
after three years as the Manager of dining services, we said farewell to moe
mathieu (hS’88), who moved on to a new position with the saskatchewan
health authority as the Provincial director of nutrition and retail Production
services. during his time at Luther, Moe brought a fine dining element to the
cafeteria and catering services, featured local sustainable ingredients in all
aspects of our food services whenever possible, and was instrumental in the
major renovation of the cafeteria kitchen in the summer of 2018. bob Crowe
(u’87), a Luther alumnus and red seal Chef with over thirty years of food,
beverage, and business operational experience, is our new Manager of dining
services. Bob comes to us from the regina exhibition authority, where he
was the executive director of food and Beverage.

LCur donor
rePort
2018-2019

your giFtS At work!
thanks to your donations, Luther College at the University was able to
achieve the following over the last few years:

totAL donAtionS For 2018-2019
Based on dollars received from July 1, 2018 – June 30, 2019

Scholarships
$31,924.66

$56,173.15

Other
$8,720.32

Appeals
$13,753.88

We also welcomed a number of new staﬀ and faculty. kathy (Fraser) blais
(u’99), academic services specialist, is a Luther alumna and holds a Bachelor
of arts with distinction. dr. Kaila Bruer, Professor of Psychology, comes to us
from the University of regina. her research focuses on forensic psychology,
including children as witnesses, children’s honesty, recognition and recall
memory, eyewitness identification, and reliability of witness testimony.
Brenden easton, oﬃce administrative Clerk, has been with Luther since 2015
as a current fifth-year Luther arts student, a resident, and residence assistant.
Cindy gurel, Manager of financial services, has been with Luther since 2013,
previously in the roles of the oﬃce administrative Clerk and accounting &
Payroll oﬃcer. tara Kalina, accounting & Payroll oﬃcer, has her diploma in
human resources and Payroll Compliance Practitioner designation, and
comes to us from degelman industries.

Gifts in Kind
$1,774.29

Fall 2018 Appeal: $12,900 for Luther Library “textbooks for
All” initiative
thanks to your gifts, the Luther Library will be able to provide every
student taking a Luther College course with access to free textbooks
for two full academic years (2019-2020 and 2020-2021) through its
“textbook for all” initiative. By providing the students with access to
textbooks for all Luther courses free of charge, you have helped to
reduce their financial burden.
Fall 2017 Appeal: $17,500 for the nonprofit Sector Leadership
and innovation (nSLi) certificate
Your donations will enable students enrolled in the nsLi certificate at
Luther College to gain valuable hands-on experience by being placed
as student interns in local non-profit organizations starting in the fall
2019 semester.
Fall 2016 Appeal: $10,000 for the reformation 500 Scholarship
thanks to your generosity, we awarded two $1,000 scholarships in
2017 and four $1,000 scholarships in both 2018 and 2019 to entering
students who demonstrated financial need, an average of 75% or
higher, and exceptional service to their school, church, and/or
community. the scholarship was created to commemorate the 500th
anniversary of reformation.

CorreCtionS
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We regretfully misspelled Elisabeth Cherland’s name in the Spring 2019 Class Notes. Also on the 2018 Distinguished Service Award pages, the image caption should
have stated that Ken Spencer was a Luther Resident from 1980-1985, the image was taken in the early 1990’s, and the two persons between Art Krentz and Don
King were the donors of the scholarship Ken received.
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Luther College hits $13.5 million

CAPitAL CAmPAign goAL
a historic fundraising campaign at Luther College high school has
reached its $13.5 million goal. the A Time To Build capital campaign, which
launched publicly in June 2012, was the most ambitious ever undertaken by
Luther College.
More than 700 donors, including 112 first-time donors, contributed to the
campaign. this included alumni, parents, faculty and staﬀ, board members,
and other friends of the College. the last $2 million was raised over the past
twelve months. this was made possible through additional pledges from the
campaign’s two lead donors, Merlis Belsher and gavin semple, along with
a group of fifteen other donors who came together to help finish oﬀ
the campaign.
“We are very grateful to all of our donors for their extraordinary generosity
which has brought us to this remarkable conclusion,” said President Bryan
hillis. “Luther College is a school that prides itself on its rich history of
achievements and high standards. A Time To Build has positioned Luther for
a strong future.”
the A Time to Build campaign marked an incredible period of growth and
renewal for Luther College high school. the building project supported by

this campaign has transformed the high school campus, including new and
renovated facilities. some highlights include:
• a first-class fitness facility in the new state-of-the-art
semple gymnasium
• a rejuvenated gym and stage, now called the
Merlis Belsher heritage Centre
• a new fine arts wing, including a band room and film classroom
• a student Commons area
the new facilities were oﬃcially opened in september 2014, but fundraising
continued until earlier this month, when the final gift to the campaign was
made, bringing the total raised to $13,505,685. the successful completion
of the campaign was announced at an alumni reception in saskatoon,
saskatchewan at Merlis Belsher Place.
With the closing of the A Time to Build capital campaign, continued
fundraising will focus on strategic priorities, including financial assistance
for students, the next phase of capital projects, and enhanced academic and
co-curricular programs at the school.
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o n C A m P u S ALL COLLEGE
Luther CoLLege boArd oF regentS
2019-2020

Luther CoLLege’S FirSt
AnnuAL generAL meeting

the Luther College Board of regents is comprised of alumni and friends of
the College, who generously volunteer their time and eﬀort to guiding the
mission and values of Luther College.

saturday, october 19, 2019, is a day that will go down in the history books
for Luther College – it was the date of Luther College’s first annual general
Meeting (agM) under the auspices of its new act passed in december of 2018.

We would like to welcome five new members of the Board of regents: robert
davis (Vice-President, treasury, Conexus Credit Union), Lee elliott (Lecturer,
University of regina, and Consultant), helga hein (Consultant, helga hein
Communication and facilitation services), Victoria Mwamasika (Pastor, Zion
Lutheran Church, Weyburn, sK), and dwight nelson (President & Coo,
Carewest innovative health Care, Calgary, aB).

Like any nonprofit corporation, Luther College has a corporate membership
which meets regularly. the corporate membership of Luther College was
drawn from the members of the evangelical Lutheran Church in Canada
(eLCiC) meeting in its national convention. Because from 2019 onwards the
national convention will be meeting only every three years and because the
College’s act of 1969 needed some revisions, it was determined by our Board
of regents that we should establish a corporate membership apart from that
of the eLCiC convention gathering. in december 2018, a new act was passed
by the saskatchewan legislature.

We would also like to thank our three retiring Board of regents – Meredith
Cherland, Karen Pflanzner, and david solheim (Chair) – for their many years
of commitment to the Board of regents.

Luther CoLLege hiring A new
PreSident to begin in JuLy 2020
Luther College is in the process of conducting a search for a new President,
following the planned retirement of the current President, dr. Bryan hillis,
at the end of June 2020. a search Committee comprised of members of the
Luther College Board of regents, a representative of the Bishop of the
evangelical Lutheran Church in Canada (eLCiC), the President of the University
of regina, and faculty and staﬀ representatives from both the high school
and University campuses is conducting the search. it is expected that the
Board of regents will publicly announce the name of the new President
before the end of January 2020.

1

the day began with a worship service in the Luther Chapel led by Pastor sean
Bell, Chaplain at the University campus, and Bishop susan Johnson, national
Bishop of eLCiC. the agM followed, with reports, adoption of Corporation
Bylaws, nomination/election of regents and recognition of those departing,
appointment of independent auditors, and a Presidential search Update.
Members were treated to a delicious lunch, a sneak preview of Luther College
high school’s musical, Anne of Green Gables, and a mini-lecture by dr.
francesco freddolini on the relationship of teaching and research. the day
concluded with a discussion on the rooted & open document from the
network of eLCa Colleges and Universities.

2
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Bishop susan Johnson chose the parable of the sower from Luke 8 as the text
for her message that day. following is the opening of her sermon providing
inspiration as Luther College looks to the future. (You can read the full sermon
at www.luthercollege.edu/agM-sermon):

As people gathered here in Saskatchewan, we know that this is
not the time to sow. It should be the time for finishing the harvest
before winter really comes.
But we know that Jesus was speaking to us through a parable,
not providing a tutorial on crop management.
Jesus is telling us not to get too worried about the results. The
sower goes out and scatters seed in some very unlikely places
with very mixed results. It seems extravagant and wasteful. It
does not look like proper planning.
Heavens, you can’t run a respectable educational institution like
Luther College like that! You need a vision and a mission and a
strategic plan and good governance and carefully audited
financial statements done to recognized international accounting
standards. Or at least that is what you need if you are solely
focused on the results.
But you, Luther College, you are in the sowing business. Jesus
calls you to scatter seeds of learning, no matter how fertile the
ground is.
You do this at the university by providing a stimulating,
supportive environment in which people deepen their potential,
deepen their understanding of the world, and engage with the
wider community to realize God’s justice and peace for all. And

you do this at the high school by instilling in students a love of
learning and the value of knowledge, the worth of the individual,
the importance of community, and an awareness of God’s world.
And I’ve read and heard the stories and the successes, and you
are reaping a great harvest. But not every student is an academic
success, or a sports hero, or a best at anything else. And despite
all best eﬀorts, some students drop out, fail, and never quite grow
into their full potential. Some programs are undersubscribed.
Some ideas just don’t pan out.
You are in the sowing business. And it doesn’t get you oﬀ the hook
for careful planning and management, but it helps you keep your
focus on the main thing.
And I know because I have to remind myself of this all the time.
The church is in the sowing business. The church is not to be
focused on results. And at a time where membership is dropping,
and finances are receding, it is easy to spend way too much time
looking at the results and not enough time sowing. But it is the
sowing that gives me joy. Calling the church into a year of prayer,
advocating for justice and peace in the world, working to
strengthen relationships within the church and with partners in
Canada and around the world – it’s all about sowing… As we
prepare for this first time ever AGM, we will be grateful for the
contributions that the board, administration, staﬀ, faculty, and
students have made to this piece of God’s garden that we call
Luther College. And we will rejoice in the harvest. But our thanks
and praise go to God who is the master gardener and supplies us
with all we need including the promise of a bountiful harvest.

1 - retiring regents Karen Pflanzner, david solheim, and Meredith Cherland
2 - 2019 – 2020 Board of regents: Back row (L-r): gregory swanson, Jana odling (hs’91, U’95), Jeﬀ Christiansen, daryl nelson, Murray Knuttila, Beth drozda (hs’84, U’87),
andrea Wagner (hs’85, U’90), Karen Pflanzner, Victoria Mwamasika; front row (L-r): Jody hilderman, Janet Bjorndahl (U’79), Meredith Cherland, Karl tiefenbach (hs’73, U’76) (Chair),
daranne harris (hs’95), Laurel garven (hs’06); Missing: robert davis (hs’04), Lee elliot, helga hein (hs’76), dwight nelson
3 - agM worship service 4 - Board Chair, Karl tiefenbach at agM
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dr. richard horden

alice (norin) smistad

top: Kelowna group
Bottom: georgia and her husband tony smith

CLASS noteS
PASt FACuLt y & StAFF
dr. riChArd hordern, ProFeSSor emerituS And PASt
PreSident (1994–2005) of Luther College, was awarded an honorary
doctor’s degree (doctor of divinity honoris causa) from Lutheran theological
seminary in saskatoon, sK, at the May graduation ceremony of the saskatoon
theological Union.

1930’S & 1940’S & 1950’S
ALiCe (norin) SmiStAd (hS’38, hSu’39) celebrated her 100th
birthday in april 2019. her daughter ingrid says her mother ”always
remembers her days there [at Luther College high school] so fondly and says
it gave her a good basis for her life.”
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after several months of talking, planning (and some coercing), several alumni
from the Luther College high school (LChs) Class of 1957 gathered in June
2019 in Kelowna, BC. robert gordon says, “the idea was to give Bruce Billett
a housewarming after his recent move from north Vancouver. We managed
to convince Bruce to host us in his gorgeous new home. We had a lovely lunch
and a long afternoon of visiting and reminiscing. then we were oﬀ to
Peachland, where Jim and Laura Baker prepared a lovely four-course meal
on their deck, with a view of Lake okanagan. there were laughs and shared
memories well into the evening.”the group agreed to meet up again at their
next reunion in fall 2022 to celebrate sixty-five years since their graduation.
Pictured above Back row (L-r): bob Lemon (hS’55, hSu’57), bruCe
biLLett (hS’57), robert gordon (hS’57), irv brunAS
(hS’57), erryL SAndermAn (hS’57, hSu’58); front row (L-r):
dAve rutherFord (hS’57), JeAn grAd (hS’57), gerALd

mAgeL (hS’57). not pictured: John bAker (hS’57, hSu’58) and
Jim bAker (hS’60, hSu’61).
don biCkerdike (hS’58) retired from the travel business. he spent
thirty-six years with ixtapa travel, twenty-six years as an owner/Manager
and the past ten years as a travel advisor.

1960’S & 1970’S
our current dean of Women at LChs, Mary gurel, met georgiA (LewiS)
Smith (hSu’67) at a ceilidh in Baddeck, Cape Breton island, ns, this
summer while travelling.

John hukee (hS’70) lives in Minnesota. he visited with Mr. dick stark
during a recent stop in regina. he went to LChs all four years, and also lived
one year in the dorms.
CeCiLiA LAm (hS’72) won a spirit of hong Kong award in May 2019 for
her tireless work with rehabaid society, a charity in hong Kong that helps
people with disabilities or special needs. the spirit of Community award
recognizes those who make a positive impact on their community or those
in need. Lam is now the Ceo of rehabaid society, as well as an occupational
therapist, a registered doctor of naturopathic medicine in the United states,
and a certified natural health practitioner in Canada.

beverLey (zioLA) SPeir (hS’75) recently retired, sold mostly everything,
and moved with her husband onto their sailboat huntress 1. she will spend
hurricane season in rio dulce, guatemala. after that, it will be “cruising the
Caribbean and wherever we feel like exploring until we get too old.”
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John hukee and dick stark

1980’S & 1990’S
mAry (morriS) JeSSe (u’81) received the Western association of
registrars of the Universities and Colleges of Canada (WarUCC) service award
in June 2019. this award is granted to members of the association who have
provided lengthy and dedicated service as a member of the profession, and
who have retired or resigned from the profession. Mary Jesse was registrar
at the University campus from 1982–2015 and was the first of only two
registrars since the campus opened in 1971.

kAm ChAn (hS’84) lives in richmond, BC. after graduating from LChs,
he moved to north dakota and finished his college degree. he also earned
an auto technician license. he now lives in Vancouver, BC, with his wife and
two children.
dAvid rowe (hS’85) was presented with a horizon school division
excellence in teaching award for his devotion to teaching at humboldt
Collegiate in humboldt, sK.

AnnA eChoLS (hS’89) retired three years ago and lives with her husband
and new puppy in Victoria, BC, where she moved four years ago. her special
memories of LChs: “the girls dancing together in grade 9 (and throughout)
to the polka, because we were taught it in an all girls gym class in grade 9.
Can’t wait to dance it again with tracy Murton — she was the best! though
she never forgave me for tony at Lit. oh, and making it “rain” in the gym at
the after-hours Lit pep rally, or whatever it was called, in about 1985. Well...
all things Lit, including winning a debate with Mr. harris about the junior
cheerleaders. all’s fair in basketball and good sportsman(woman)ship. i still
love me a great game of b-ball!”

anna echols

top: Chris Von Buttlar and ricky tiefenbach and friends
Bottom: Julia Mitchell’s book

meLiSSA morgAn (hS’96, u’01) was named the new Choral director
at the University of regina in July 2019. Prior to this, she was the Pfeifer
Memorial Chair of Music at LChs from 2008–2019.

2000’S
d. m. ditSon (hS’00, u’06) released an intimate and powerful account
of her experience with sexual assault, post-traumatic stress disorder and
recovery through Coteau Books in May 2019. Wide Open won the John V. hicks
award, administered through the saskatchewan Writers' guild.
this summer ChriS von buttLAr (hS’01) (pictured above) toured
around LChs along with riCky tieFenbACh (hS’01) (holding
basketball), ricky’s dad kArL tieFenbACh (hS’73, u’76) (not
pictured), Chris’s wife, Jessica Verhey (far left), and two of Chris’s friends, gord
Pritchard (who attended Luther in grade 9, pictured far right) and Mark
Miotto (second from left). Chris’s mom Jeannie von Buttlar taught french at
LChs from 1999 to 2001. Chris has just graduated from the University of
Windsor with his doctor of Law and now lives in toronto, on.

JuLiA mitCheLL (hS’02) published Postwar Politics, Society and the Folk
Revival in England, 1945-65, based on her doctoral dissertation about the
post–World War ii english folk music revival. the book is the culmination of
several years of research and writing.
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aleksandar arsenic

Kaleah Baker

top: Kaylee healey
Bottom: Jason Yang

CLASS noteS
ALekSAndAr ArSeniC (u’06) works in real estate sales as well as

briAnnA LeveSque (hS’13) recently started teaching music and

owning a property development company, and is responsible for the
acquisition of land, design, and project management.

theatre arts at sheldon-Williams Collegiate in regina, sK.

ALexAndrA PAuLine Fox (hS’07) received her Master of Laws degree
from York University, osgoode hall Law school. over the past two years, she
has been working for BeesMont Law Limited as a Corporate attorney in
hamilton, Bermuda.

also starred all summer in the royal saskatchewan Museum’s scotty puppet
show as a time-travelling paleontologist. this show was written and
developed by another alumna, SArAh bergbuSCh (hS’13). sarah just
finished her summer gig acting in shakespeare on the saskatchewan.

kALeAh bAker (hS’09) has been building BridesMade – Canada's only

wiLL ireton (u’18) will begin his studies in Conducting (Choral

bridesmaid dress rental service – with her business partner. she says, ”We
are a team of fifteen, and have sent dresses to all corners of the country, with
brides from every province. our dresses have been taken to many destination
weddings in the Caribbean, europe, and south america.” Kaleah’s memories
of Luther: Lit (especially 2006 & 2009), all College, and many other special
memories with friends and teachers throughout the years.

Concentration) at the UBC school of Music in Vancouver, BC, this fall. he will
be studying under the direction of Choral Conductor and Composer dr.
graeme Langager. in the two-year Master’s of Music program, Will will have
the opportunity to work with the UBC choirs (directed by dr. Langager) and
orchestra (directed by dr. Jonathan girard). he will also be receiving
instruction in the pipe organ, composition, and voice.

AtidthAn SAngSAwAng (hS’09) is the owner of Baechu Kimchi in
regina, sK. Kimchi is Korean fermented cabbage. the business is a vendor at
the regina farmers Market, and her products are now sold at many grocery
stores in regina, saskatoon, and area.

JASon yAng (hS’19) is now at Concordia University in Montreal, QC.
Jason spent two semesters in intermediate esL at LChs and made the decision
to change his attitude toward his studies as well as participate more in the
Luther community. he realized he needed to put greater eﬀort into his
studies, spending more time in the school library, “doing more than just trying
[his] best.” he credits the decision he made in his second semester at Luther
with shaping his future, opening the doors for a future in engineering. Jason
received the Most improved student award at Baccalaureate in June 2019.

AShLey kohL (hS’12) is a registered nurse at grace hospice/William
Booth special Care home, where she has worked since 2016. she flipped a
house and moved in in 2017. she has two cute kitties and married her
wonderful hubby in 2019.

Courtney (mALtmAn) toLhurSt (u'12) is currently practicing
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optometry in saskatoon, sK, at inVision eye Care Centre.

kAyLee heALey (hS’14) is currently training to be a drama teacher, but

do you have an update to share with us?
email lutherstory@luthercollege.edu to be included in an upcoming issue.
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in memoriAm
With sorrow and remembrance we remember these alumni, faculty, staﬀ, and friends on their passing.
dorothy (Pieper) wallace (hS’37)

rosemarie (Lenz) Lloyd (hS’64) – submitted
by Elaine Zinkhan Turnbull (HS’64) –
rosemarie was an outstanding student who
excelled in sports. she was bright and feisty, a
natural leader, and a lot of fun in the dorm,
where she became president of Lambda sigma
theta during the tenure of the redoubtable and
much-loved emilie Walter.

Leonard wilke (hSu’40)
warner Fyfe (hSu’45) – his son Murray fyfe
says, “dad remembered fondly his time at
Luther. he left the school with great memories
and a sound education that led him into a
career in pharmacy through which he was able
to provide help and care for many people over
the years.”

margo (Phoenix) Sinardi (hS’66)

norma (Schmidt) wilkening (hS’46)

(kwok tong) Simon tang (hS’72)

hilda (migowsky) richardson (hS’46)

brenda Powers (hS’72)

donald tweidt (hS’46)

ruth (Sommerfeld) dempsey (hS’74) –
ruth’s parents were reinhold and ella
sommerfeld, faculty and staﬀ members of both
campuses during the 1950’s to 1980’s.

(george) Alex Jupp (hSu’50)
greta (Peterson) klemke (hS’54)

richard yaholnitsky (hS’74)

Louise (toews) klaassen (hS’58, hSu’59) –
her father was Mr. Kornelius toews, a math and
physics teacher at Luther College from 1952 – 1956.

darla (millers) walters (hS’93)
dick bissett – friend of Luther College
rosa kim (worked in the LChs and LCUr
cafeterias between July 2005 and august 2019)
– rosa was a dedicated and hard worker who
took her job very seriously. Colleagues say she
loved every minute of working at Luther
College, especially since it gave her a chance to
improve her english. she always had a smile on
her face – even though she was always cold,
even in July – and made sure to make everyone
feel welcomed. her smile, laughter, and
willingness to help others will be deeply missed
by the College, and her generosity in life
continues in her death through organ donation.
mark Leupold (history teacher at LChs from
1983 - 2019) – see page 12 for a special tribute.

doug Lammer (hS’82)

dale russell (hS’57) – submitted by
Dave Rutherford (HS’57) – dale was
one of the island falls boys, known to
have traveled the farthest from home
to attend Luther College. after
graduating in 1957, dale went to
ontario, where he was introduced to
anthropology and archaeology.
after receiving his Bachelor of arts
at McMaster, dale returned to
saskatoon. he then worked at
“digs” across Canada, including
the high arctic. having come
from a family of woodsmen, dale
was quite comfortable living
out of a tent!

Classmates dave

rutherford, dick

southworth, an

d dale russell at

island falls, abou

t to begin the lo

ng journey to re

gina, 1956.

in 1990, dale earned a Master’s in ethnohistory at the University of saskatchewan, after which he published
his thesis presenting a new interpretation of the evidence about the movement of Cree groups in the 18th century.
he subsequently became a partner in Western heritage services of saskatoon, where he worked for fifteen years. in retirement,
dale continued in his chosen field, tracking down obscure historical material and doing research on behalf of indigenous
people. after an archaeological career of a lifetime, dale died at seventy-nine in June 2019.
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ALumni
Around the worLd

nancy Park (hs’92, U’97) with Joanne & Bryan

this spring, dr. Bryan hillis and his wife, dr. Joanne hillis, took the
opportunity to visit alumni living in hong Kong and Korea. thank
you to Paul Chan (hS’82) and to Sam han (hS’09) and Sungshin
Soo (hS’09) who organized alumni dinners in hong Kong and
Korea, respectively.
Bryan and Joanne also wish to thank tommy ho (hS’83) and his wife,
Lucille, for taking them around the island of hong Kong; to brian
brewer (hS’67) for his insights into the hong Kong economy and
academic life; to tim and teri (Lam) kaiser (u’94) for their tour of
the Canadian international school; to Josephine Chang (hS’65) and
her husband Charles and Aﬀandy and yvonne hariman (both
hS’72) for a wonderful dim sum lunch (now a tradition); to nancy
Park (hS’92, u’97) for taking time out of her busy schedule to visit
with us on a sunday morning; and finally to tony tam (hS’81) for
providing some blue silk for Joanne – Bryan was especially grateful
for this as he didn’t have to look for it anymore in hong Kong! “Joanne
and i are very grateful to everybody for taking the time, either at the
receptions or otherwise, to meet with us and share some memories,”
says Bryan.

Back Row (L-R): Ben fong (hs’01), Bryan, Colin Lai (hs’07), frederick Lai (hs’06)
Front Row (L-R): david Wong (hs’06), Victor Yeung (hs’05), Joanne, steven Li (hs’05)

Back Row (L-R): sam han (hs’09), ian Yun (hs’09), Barney Yoo (hs’02),
Ben Lee (hs’08), sungsoo shin (hs’09), Jabez Kim (hs’08)
Front Row (L-R): Bryan, Joanne, eric oh (hs’08), Jack Koo (hs’08)

Back Row (L-R): Brian Brewer (hs’67), david Wong (hs’06), steven Li (hs’05), frederick Lai (hs’06), James Chan (hs’85), tony tam (hs’81), Bryan; Middle Row (L-R): Ben fong (hs’01),
Bryan Leung (hs’74), simon tang (hs’76), Colin Lai (hs’07), Victor Yeung (hs’05), alfred Lee (hs’81), tommy ho (hs’83), roger Lam (hs’75), William Kok (hs’90), Paul Chan (hs’82), sai hung;
Front Row (L-R): Cindy Lo (hs’99), helen Chau (hs’91), Clarice (Collins) Cheung (hs’92), trudy Chan (hs’93), Joanne, Josephine ho (hs’92), irene Yeung, stephen Chan, angela shum (hs’87)
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